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RESTAURANT WORKER'S UNIONIZE 
(Ed. Note: The following piece is taken from 
a recent issue of Liberation News Service. In 
the Summer of '73 Resist funded the Harvard 
Square Waitresses's Union during their strike 
against Cronin's Restaurant in Cambridge, Mass.
The interview with Kate Hickler describes the 
further struggles of waitresses in the Cambridge 
area to build the Independent Restaurant Workers' 
Union. This interview was conducted by Lucy Marx 
in .January of this year.) 
HOW DID YOU GET STAR'l'ED WJRKING AS A WAITRESS? 
I started working as a waitress about four 
years ago. There was always a lot to complain 
about in conditions. I never made more than a 
dollar an hour. I almost always had arbitrary 
•elwdulizlg� they could call you up at any time 
and you had to come right down. There were
never any benefits, never any vacations or sick
pay, or raises or anything. 
When I started waitressing, I aaw it as 
a temporary thing and I never would have thought 
that I'd be working as a waitress four yeara 
later. But I can't type, I didn't have a college 
degree, and there aren't a lot of jobs open to 
women. I Id worked in a hospital an4 I'd worked 
as a telephone operator too.••• But anyway» I 
got into waitressing and I kind of stayed with 
it. 
I could see very clearly in all the rest­
aurants I worked in, the difference between the 
boss and the workers. It's a very raw thing 1n 
a restaurant because the boss is uaually around 
a lot and he's uaually talking about how much 
money he Is making. A lot of money's passing th 
through your bands, if you're a waitresa, so 
you can see how much money they're making. 
I remember there was one meeting the boss
called. He kept saying to us, "Oh, you don't 
have any incentive I" And I said, ''Yeah, but 
l'.2!!. have incentive." 
Contd. on page 2 
ALABAMA WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
CHRIS HINTZ 
"It was the best women' a conference I. •va 
been to, bar none. I never counted the 
women there• but it must have been between
80 and 100. 'llie main thing was they all 
(or most of them) aeemed. to come frODt real 
struggles -- frca all over the state, 
women from union organizing drives, women 
from cOIIIIIIUllity organizing efforts - clay 
care centers• health clinics• such things, 
women working in the mo-vement against 
Alabama' a meclieval prison conditions -
families of prisoner•• etc•• wivaa of 
miilera, wiws of woodcutter•, etc • .:/iJ!A; 
they ware both black and white - a fairly 
even mixture_. I. would say, although maybe 
there ware a fn more on the white side." 
An Observer 
A conference. for poor and working claaa 
W'Olllen was held in. Alabama on January 26 & 27th. 
I.twas sponsored by the Selma Project in 'n,isca• 
1ooaa, with RESIST support, and was held at the 
Federation of Southern Coo.ops in Epes, Alabama. 
The conference was put together by about 20 
'WOIIIBn from all over the state who are involved 
in a variety of comnmity organizing projects • 
union members, w.t ves of union members t Freedom 
Quilting Bee members, women worlc1.ng in community 
health projects, school teachers, and more. 'Iha 
women felt it was iq,ortant· to get together with 
other women like themselves who were also working 
in communities and to learn from each other by 
sharing successes and failures. 
Most of the women could not afford to pay 
for room and board for the week-end, and so, 
since money and space were l.imtted, we decided 
to l.ind.t attendance to 100. We alao had to 
consider that the women attending the conference 
were people to whom any week-end 1a very .import"" 
ant. Working women with children depend on week 
end time to catch up on household chorea; and so 
to insure maximum participation, the conference 
had to be relevant to their ongoing ronmm!ty 
work. 
On Saturday morning about 90 women (half 
black, half white) registered for the confer­
ence from 11 counties of the state. Durin,g the 
opening session everyone was introduced an4 
talked briefly about their work. It was vary 
excit!n,g to all of us to see how'� thiaga 
waaen in the stat:e were�. Workshop.a (wld.ch 
were led by black and white cOIIDUllity --.n) 
Contd. on page 2. 
ALABAMA WO?£N' S CONFERENCE (contd.) 
were held all day Saturday. Topic• were: Labor 
and 'O'ntona, Legalt Education• Day Caret Welfare• 
PrillOD.B and Health. We used the workshops to 
share our successes and failures• to learn from 
each other and help each other• and to get a 
feeliJJ,g for the differant kinda of organizing 
happening a1;0Ulld the state. In the Union and 
labor workshop t for example, wmen talked from 
their own experiences about how to start a uniont 
(Bou.seho1d Technicians)~ how to work in an exist-
ing um.on (G4l.'11181lt Workers, Hospital Workers)• 
how to do labor support work (Gulfcoaat Pulpwood 
Association members' wives• UMJ wivea) t and the 
problems involved in being out on strike (Meat-
cutters). Women in the workshop helped the Meat 
cutters think of new ways to publicize and keep 
thair strike going. 
RESTAURANT WORKERS UNIONIZE (contd.) 
HOW DOES THE CUSTOMER REIA'JE 'ID THE WAITRESS? 
The customer identifies much more with the 
owner. Often they don't even.!!! you. I've 
worked with a woman named Sue who's maybe 4'8", 
really short. And I'm really tall and people 
she's waiting on ask me for things thinking 
I'm their waitress. I worked with a woman with 
flaming red hair and my hair's dull brown and 
they still think I'm their waitress. That kind 
of :lnvisibility is part of it. It allows them 
to treat you ·in a lot of cruel'. wa.ya, expecting 
servile behavior or expecting to be flirted 
with. 
WHAT WAS IT LIKE AT THE RESTAURANT WHERE YOU 
WORKED? 
On Saturday night we saw the film "Salt of When I first started working it was kind 
che Earth"; in the discussion that followed it of a co-operative effort•••• The buainesa 
became clear that women at the conference really seemed to be failing and I was willing to help 
identified with the women in the movie. GPA wives. him out, you know, I really was. Then he 
for example, ha4 not been allowed to picket in Pickens started making a little money and things got 
County during their recent strike, tMi1 wives were much tighter. All of a sudden we were supposed 
chastised by some of ·the miners during their recent to wash the windows and wash the mirror and 
campaign because they had gone to the mines to we were getting one dollar an hour which was 
hand out literature. under minimum wage. For that amount of money 
Our major disappointment during the conference 
was that at the last mim.ite wanen from the Harlan 
County t Kentucky miners' strike who were to come 
to the conference couldn't• We were in full support 
of their decision however, since the coal company 
had just brought 1n some new scabs and the women 
felt they had to be there on the picket line. 
By Sunday morning we were all very excited 
about the weekend and held a plenary session 
during which we decided to set up a new organization 
to be called "Alabama Women for Ruman R:lghta 11 • The 
membership of the organization will consist of 
,oor and working class women from across the state. 
The pr:f.mary purpose of the organization will be 
to serve as a commanications network via a news-
letter and state wide conferences every 6 .. 8 months. 
The orga.ni.zation will be guided by a steering 
committee composed of one or two women from each 
of the 11 counties represented at the conference. 
Hopefully it will expand over the year to include 
women from every county in Alabama~ The function 
of the area representative• will be two fold. 
First, they will gather articles from women in 
their region for the .newsletter and hold area 
meetings an4 workshops per.f.odically. Second, they 
w.tll serve as the plamdng conmittee for future 
a tate wide conferences. and be on the lookout for 
other women who would like to be part of the net• 
work. . 
Area representative.a were elected on Sunday 
a'ftel."lJ,oon.. 'lhey decided that the first a tearing 
c.bmad,ttee will be held on the first of March and 
tlaat the firat newaletter will also be put together 
tban. 
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we had always been supposed to wash the diahest 
but now he was adding washing the windows and 
mirrors. 
And then about three months after that he 
decided that we were going to vacuum the floer. 
It would be 12.30-1.00 in the morning and. your 
feet would hurt and you'd be tired and want to 
catch the last subway, which you almost never 
could. '111.en you'd have to put all of the chairs 
on all of the tables and vacuum underneath. 
You were supposed to work from 6 to 12 and 
they'd pay you from 6 to 12, but really you'd 
be working from 6 to 1. You'd get nothing for 
the last hour of vacuuming; and certainly no 
tipsJ I 
It really is true that you have to stop it 
or it will go on and on and on.I'm sure that 
if we hadn • t started the union, tomorrow he'd 
decide that it• s not enough to vacuum the floor, 
you've got to wash the rug before you go home. 
WHEN DID UNION ACTIVITY BEGIN? 
In the summer. 1n August, 1973. We had a 
lot of meetings at that time to make sure that 
'!verybody, there were abou~ fifteen of us then, 
understood a11 the options, all the posaible 
results of anything we did so that when the 
decisions were made, they were completely 
collective. And when the shit started hitting 
the fant everybody-felt that this was a thing 
we'd done coPtpletely in common. 
HCM DD> YOU DECIDE WHAT U?aON TO JOIN? 
We joined the Harvard Square Waitresses' 
Union• it's now the Independent Restaurant 
Workers' Union. It's a union that was started 
at Cronin's (a Cambridge restaurant) about three 
years ago. It's an independent union. 
Contd. on page 3 
'J.'here' s ODe hotel workers' t1l1ion we could 
ha-ve joinad but I juat haven't heard good thing• 
about it from anybody who I a been in it. There• s 
no autonomy, no independent decision making an 
the part of each localt which was really 
important to us. A union ought to promote peop1e 
to take power and continually have power, and 
not just put it in somebody else's handa again. 
But the probl8111 ,dth the Harvard Square 
Wai treaaea' Union was the other aide of the good 
thing about it. 'Dley 4idn' t have much mo:aey, 
couldn't call out a million people+ We were really 
going to have to do it on our own. 
'1'he f!rat thing we did was hand in cards 
at the local office of the National Labor 
'P..ela.tions' Board (NLRB). The cartt. "8.icl, ''1 
iereby authorize the Harvracl Square Waitresses' 
Union as my aole bargaining agent". At the .same 
time• you get a petition going. 'lhe idea ia to 
get all the work.era who aupport the un:f.on to 
d.p 1.t. :Ct was unsntmou. You alao send a 
letter to your boss saying that the waitresses 
in h!a ,hnp have formed a union and. woul.4 like 
union recognition as aoon as possible. 
BOW DD) THE BOSS RESPOND? 
He hit the roof. We called a meedng and 
he said there wasn't going to be any union 
here and if we wanted a union we could go aome• 
where else. Xt was acary. Our lawyers were women 
from the Law Commune. and they were really 
fantastic. '!hey brought a tape recorder to record 
him aa.yiag that we were fired. He said ''lf you 
walk :ln the door with your lawyers, you're all 
fired., and you can pick up your checks". So we 
¥W!Dt in and hi• lawyer was there and w.e weren' t 
!la!• 
'Iha next thing that happened. wu ha picked 
two people he thought were ringleaders and cut 
their hour• drastically. :tt'a a classic tldng 
for the company to try to squeeze out trouble-
makers. You can aee how that 1dn4 of thing coul.4 
be succeu.ful 1.f you've cut soaaebo4y down to one 
oi: two shifts. They were maldng $80 a week and 
now they're ma1d.1'g $35 1 and they can't liva on 
it. Eventually they may have to go s.omp1ace 
else. 
we had a hearing about that and the NLRB 
commis.sioner said that we'd have to file and 
· settle all these unfair labor practice 1uita 
agd.n,it the boaat before we cou.14 have the union 
election. But if we waited montha to have the 
election while no action had. been taken on the 
suits (the NLRB 1.• noto~y al.ow in making 
d.ec:laiona), the people would be squeezed out. 
By the time the vote came, the whole population 
of the restaurant 110uld have changed and we 
might lose the e1ect!on altogether. 
So after the NLRB made this. decid.on we 
went outaide picketing for union recognition., 
That was a collective deciai.cm.. We started 
picketing that night 1n a hurricane, a real 
h.urd.cane. We picketed about twelve hour• a clay. 
Not everybody was there the full twelve hours 
though• beca'188 when you do recogu!tiona1 
picketing; according to NLRB rulu, you have 
to appear on your shifts 1n good faith. 
So a wai.treas would work her 8hift, but 
with a button that said ''Harvard Square 
Wd.treaaea' Organizing Cmmdttee, Local No• 3", 
and her name. Inaide people would. be ta1ldng 
to a waitress about the union and outside 
persuacle4 to stay away by the other waitreasea. 
HCM SUCCESSFUL WAS THE PICKET LINE? 
During the 4ay t!me we kept 50% of the 
people away. During the night we were really 
great, we kept about 80% of the people away. 
'l'be first day the boss came out and said !twas 
a joke, he was laughing at ua. '!he next day he 
came out and saic1 we should get our Long winter 
coats cause we could be there a11 win.tar. And 
the third day he came out and said we were all 
going to be arrested anc1 he was going to call 
the police. 
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'Dien slowly• as the weekeDd approache4, 
where he makes hU big bucks, he really started 
to get worria4 an4 he began arguing wi.th ua. 
WHA.T WERE YOUR DEMANDS AT THXS POINT? 
:ct waa recognition of the union.. But 
w hen he started mald.ng conceHfon• there vaa 
a q.ation about what to c!o. My own feeling 
at that time was that we shouldn't go back 
without recognition of the Ul1iou. That's what 
we were asking for and we should. wait uutU we 
got that. But the lawyers ...a. and :t think now 
that they were right, that if he ba:c:ga:tned. with 
uff. 1n good faith and ma.de a 10-t of conceasicma, 
then we coulcl afford to wait a b!t for the 
election becauae we wou.14 win anyway• 
Hie first conceasion was a udn1:mum wage• 
$1.11 ... Not much of a conceu:tonl And we'd have 
to keep doing al1 the side work, like vacumdng 
the floor. 'l'ben he. made what• to him, was a 
Cont4. on page 7. 
PRISON ORGANIZING 
Monroe Priaon is a maximum security state 
prison located at the foot of the Cascades 35 
miles northeast of Seattle, Washington. It was 
built 1.Ji 1917 by convict work gangs. Most of the 
650 pruoner11 toc1ay at Monroe are young, poor 
and recidivists. About 20% are non white. 
The Washington State Prisoners' Labor Union, 
Local 11 (WSPLU) began about a year and a half 
ago. A few prisonera taking an MOTA course in 
prisoners' rights and working 1n the M:Jaroe 
prisoner run multi service center drafted a 
constitution and by-laws for the WSPLU and Local 
11. Next they wrote to various persons and 
organizations about the Union, including: Sens. 
Henry Jackson and Warren Mognason, George Meany, 
the Washington State and King County Labor 
Councils, the California based Prisoner Union 
newspaper, '!he Outlaw and the Black Prisoners' 
Porum at Walla Walla, the state penitentiary. 
In May of '73 the inside. union organizers 
made contact with a group of community volunteers 
and ex-cons working on and around Inside Out~ 
the Awareness Project, Prisoners' Coalition 
and the Sunfighter newspaper. A separate outside 
union support collective was formed. Structurally 
it was subdivided into four committees: Legal, 
Labor and Industrial Relations, Medical and Co• 
rrespondence. One representative from each 
committee was chosen ~o serve on a co-ordinating 
committee. The primary function of the co-
ordinat!ng committee was to attend two hour 
weekly meetings held inside the prison with 
union organizers. Only once prior to the slowdown 
in October did the prison administration cancel 
these inside union meetings. Fortunately, for 
us, their timing was bad. It was .in mid July 
and two days before Walla Walla went on strike. 
A week later they allowed the union meetings. 
'!he first important act that came from thes~ 
inside union meetings was redirecting the union 
policy from letter writing, lobbying and legal 
research to "sinking our roots deep" into the 
prison population. The key was to first get WSPLU 
recogJlized by the prisoners themselves. A 
survey was developed and distributed among the 
prison population to find out who exactly the 
prisoners are, what their needs are, and what 
they thought about a prisoners' union. We 
received a response from about half of the 
population. The results were published in the 
Sunfighter for the entire population to examine. 
On June 7th at a coordinating committee 
meeting held inside the prison, the constitution 
and bylaws were revised. A copy of both was sent 
with an attached introduction and space for 
criticism, plus an authorization and membership 
card to each prisoner at Monroe. Within a week 
tha prisoners inaide had obtained the necessary 
220 authorizations to ratify the constitution. 
By early July there were over 400 card carrying 
members of the WSPLU Local 11 at Monroe. 
It wasn't until the end of July that we 
drafted and came to understand a statement of 
purpose. "to win dignity and justice for our• 
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selves and our people. To win back our basic 
rights, specifically the right to self~ 
de termination." The means to achieve this 
purpose we saw as unionization an4 educad.ozr. 
In effect, the WSPLU had to build a union that 
would serve as the prisoner•' sole bargaining 
agent for all grievances concerning employment, 
living conditions and human rights. Secondly, 
the WSPLU itself, would be an educational tool 
teaching its members about themselves and their 
aspirations. 
By the end of July it had become clear that 
the WSPLU was not just a trade union for 
prisoners. Rather the union was taking the form 
of a real JK-!""'\le's union, organized to represent 
and idrect its membership's efforts at securing 
not just the bread and butter iasues of wages 
and job conditions, but equally important is.sues 
of civil rights, dignity and social justice. 
Throughout July and August the union focused 
on the prison hospital and the blatant negligence 
of its staff. The union worked hand in hand with 
members of the Residents' Governing Council in 
developing and distributing a medical survey. 
The results were tabulated and a proposal to 
restructure the hoa.pital was drafted and ma.de 
public. It was felt that exposing the horrors 
in the hosp! tal, lobbying and a few threats would 
be sufficient to bring about change. It wasn't. 
September marked an important breakthrough 
for the union. The outside labor relations 
committee made contact with the president of the 
local guards' union• an AFSCME l(?cal. Surprisingly, 
the president, seemed in favor of prisoners' 
unions and on the side of working people. He 
arranged for outside members of the WSPLU to 
address a local guards' union meeting. Our 
spokespersons recieved a very divided reception. 
The hardcore guards were 1n favor of "locking 
the punks up". A few nurses and people from the 
vocational training programs listened and sym• 
pa thized. A plan to develop a joint on-going 
committee was proposed. There were two volunteers. 
Toward the end of September, inaide union 
organizers were feeling strongly that it was time 
to act. 'lhe decision to call a slowdown was mad.e 
at an inside coordinating committee meeting 
attended by inside and outside people. The 
reasoning behind the slowdown was that it would 
allow more communication and movement among 
prisoners than a deadlock. In addition a slowdown 
is clifficult to pinpoint and designed to spiral. 
A strategy, timetable and date were then decided. 
And negotiators were chosen. 
On October 12 each prisoner received in the 
mail a set of proposals with an introduction, 
space for cri ticiam and space for ranking the 
proposals by importance. It was emphasized that 
WSPLU Local Ill was making only one demand: that 
the prison administration sit down and negotiate 
openly and 1n good faith. '!he proposals were 
to be negotiated. A corrollarywas that union 
negotiators be allowed to communicate with the 
rank and file during the negotiations, and that 
they be allowed to address the population so 
that they could make the final decisions. 
During the week of October 12 a special 
broadsheet titled, "'Die Word ls Slow", was 
distributed to the rank and file. 
On Friday October 19, at a press conference 
outside t WSPLU spokespersons stated that the 
warden had refuaed to meet with priaonera and 
refused to allow them to attend this press 
conference• Union spokespersons then announced 
a nonviolent work slowdown to force prison 
officials to the bargaining table. 
the prisoners' s.ole bargaining agent. At that 
time it was agreed that the RGC am the union 
were functionally and structurally clifferant• 
but that, they were complimentary. lt waa bel.uve4 
that the more .organization and decia!on making 
power prisoners won the better off they were. 
In the summer of '73 a newly elected RGC 
worked hand :ln hand with union peoph to f.mprove 
the hospital. By September all RGC members carried 
union cards. Aa the slowdown began however. the 
RGC was split. A few RGC members actively supported 
the un1m. A number were cauti.ous. A few aolcl 
out. 
"In the mess hall, I put my head down on the table and hear the noises. 
I can hear the noise of forks and spoons hitting metal food trays and 
the steady, constant hum of the inmates talking. A few hundred men all 
in one room. Sometimes the noise almost drives you out of your mind. 
It seems like you can hear everyone's voice seperately but you can't 
make out what they're saying. It's almost like the steady, constant 
hum of a giant generator or the noise you hear on the beach with the 
waves coming in one right after the other. I can't stand that sound. 
I hate it." (from "Sing Sing: The View From Within") 
At his own press conference t the warden 
explained that "the red.dents don't need a union 
beca'1,Be they already have self•government in the 
form of the Residents Governing Council"• Upon 
questioning by reporters, he admitted the RGC 
does not have any decision making power, but 
merely serves in an advisory capacity. The fact 
is the prison authorities had chosen to break 
Local Hl at Monroe. 
The adm1nistrat1on1 s key weapon was to try 
and divide prisoner against prisoner t inside 
against outside and the liberal comnunity against 
the slowdown. Probably the union was most 
vulnerable with the RGC. The RGC with long hair 
and liberalized dress codes were reforms won out 
of the Walla Walla strike in ' 71. In May of '7-l 
the Monroe RGC officially endorsed the WSPLU as 
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Nonetheless the slowdown cont1nue.d. At the 
upholstery shop, the print shop, the grounds' 
crew, the work was slow. The law 1:1-brary staff 
drafted a statement supporting the union's 
efforts. In the laundry, upon being questioned 
by the sergeant about the confusion, a prisoner 
quietly and clamly handed the guard a list of 
union proposals and the broadsheet, "'lb.e Word 
Is Slow''• 
At one point during the slowdown, the warden 
called in two outside spoke9Pers.ona and offered 
a deal. When our people told him "those are 
decisions tha.t only priaonera themselves can 
make", the warden tried holding a separate 
meeting with inside spokespersons. It didn't work. 
Contd. on page 6 
11.na.Uy it was hoped that wre could get some 
k1n4 of .-pport and. en4orseDlnt from the guard.a' 
1Ddon. A joint preas conference was originally 
plauar-t,. Xt ba4 to be cancelled. A meeting was 
•e~ up in !ta pl.ace to help reduce tension.a. Even 
+-hat was cance11ed at the la.at minute. The local 
prec1.4ent told WSPLU representative.a that he 
recd.vecl word from the nati.onal. ''not to make any 
more public or pri'vate statement• about the 
prlaoner.,.' un:lon" • 
0n· October 29th• 10 clay• after the slowdown 
began• Monroe prisoners were herded into the 
auditorium for a meeting. 'lbe main topic was the 
slowdown ancl Local 11. No outside union people 
or reporters were admitted. At that meetiug it 
became very clear that the prisoners ".showed 
atrong support for the WSPLU and its goals and 
objective.a." It was decided at the meeting 
to call off the .slowdown ancl set about the 
bwdness of electing a WSPLIJ executive council, 
electing ahop stewards, and getting the paper 
going, with a multi racial editorial staff. 
'lllat night 'WSPLU organbaers met w! th RGC 
membei-a and drafted a statement of joint support. 
A11 ~ members now officially endorsed the union 
and its goals. 'lhis statement was endorsed by the 
written. signature of 502 Monroe prisoners. On 
Navember 12t the WSPLU and RGC issued a joint 
preaa statement SUIIIDlarlz!ng the general population 
maeting• the 'joint statement and calling for 
elections of the executive council of the WSPLU 
Local fl. 
On the clay of the union elections the warden 
cancellecl them. On the clay of the newspaper meeting 
outa!de people were told not to bother coming up. 
The .ll8Wap8.per meetinga were cancelled. On the 
day of the RGC meetf.ngt even that meeting was 
cancelled. '!he R:;C responded with a statement 
that the situation at the prison was · ''volatile" 
and demanded an innoediate meeting with the warden 
or else they 110uld all resign. 
By the end of the week the warden of Monroe 
and his henchman the boas of custody were 
relieved of their jobs. In a housecleaning the 
war.den an4 head of cuato4y at Shelton Con:ectiona.1 
Facility were alao replaced.• In a press statement 
!.uued by the Department of Corrections the reason 
atated for their clismisaal was, "becauae they 
reaµted prison reform". Al.so about thia time the 
RGC chd:man ancl another RG.C member were removed 
from prison "at their request" and are now waiting 
to be placed on work release. Shortly afterward 
another scab was releaaed on school release. 
On December 28• the new warden held a formal 
wdzlg with the remdnfng RGC members and inside 
and out.aide memhera of the WSPLU. Be began by 
pasa:fng around a teletype designating Mm as the 
off!dal apokeapu-•on for the Washington state 
govel."ilment. He atated that the RGC would be given 
a new office• m1mao machine and their own scan 
Um. Be auggeated that a new RGC conatitution 
1M drafted as aoon as poaa!ble. He said that 
Olympia would no.t recognize or nago.tiate with the 
WSPilr• but that a.a far as he was concerned the 
union could hold election.s~ have a newspaper and 
con4uct !ts ba.ai:ae.aat if it d14 ao quietly. Be 
ag:reecl that the h1dng of ~rity ataff paopt,.. 
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was a pr!ority. Anet he .stated that hi.a mandate 
was to close 4own the priaon and make way for 
community baaecl correctiona in Waahhigton. He 
atated at least half dozen t!mu that hi.a number 
one priority was to clean up the ho.apltal. 
During .January '7 4 we have taken the new 
warden up on his word and have held weekly 
Sunfighter meetiltga ~ns:l4e Monroe. Co-editecl 
by the inside and the outside people Sun.fighter 
174 is to have a strong emphasis ou builcling 
a muld .. racLi:1 staff anc1 broader base readership. 
'1he purpose of the paper 1s still to ''break 
down the harsh walls of isolation and ere ate 
unity". A few weeks ago the first f.aaue of 
Sun.fighter '74 was printed and. dis trl.buted. 
During January we have received camm.ud.cations 
expressing interest in the union from three other 
prisons in the Northwest. Ju.at recently Walla Walla 
prisoners have reaffi-rmed their Loca112 status. 
And within the last few months many o£ us both 
inside and outside have begun to look to a new 
women ·prisoners• support group called Women Out 
Now (WON) for leadership• strength and inspiration.. 
:Ct :la now apparent that what we must do ia 
use our "talent and creativity" to involve the 
many priaonera inaide and expriaonera outaicla who 
honest1y wish to see change. We mu.st involve them 
in the newspaper• in labor and 1agal work and in 
a11 of the mean:fngful buaineaa of the union. Alone 
prl.aonera are not going to change the priaon ayatem 
or the world.. Nor will priaonera probably become 
the vanguard of the forces of cha.12ge. But if jut 
one prisoner stands up against the oppressor, that 
one prisoner is real anc1 re1evant. An4 when whole 
priaonst their people and communities atancl united 
and dema114! dignity and control over their 11-v .. 
and their own skills, then the en.tire lepl sys~ 
prison ayatem and criminal j~tice ayatem -1ulkes. 
'!he prisoner rl.ghta and prl.s.onar labor union 
movement ts real and :tt !a growing • . tt is a force 
constantly organizing and educating. 
It :la quiet at M>nroe these daya. The new 
warden has promise.cl to close the prison and clean 
up the hospital. Cooptat!on? Victory? Defeat? 
Time is a good educator and. healer. We'll see. 
The Washington State Prisoners' Lal>or Union waa 
funded between Auguat and November of '73 by 
Resist. 
ALL GRAPHICS IN THIS ISSUE CREDI'mD TO JBS. 
huge concessions he would pay us a minimum 
wage, lie would get a busboy, we coul.4 do the , 
schedules together and there'd be no hiring and 
firing of waitresaes while we waited for the 
union. election. 
Be did that on Saturclayand then
1
he kind 
of said. "Take it or leava it I" We said we •.ct 
think about it and then we came back and said 
"Sorry, but that wasn I t enough"• 
The uaxt day he flew into a rage. He called 
ma up at 4.30 at home. and said that I had one 
how:' to con.tact all the waitres.sas and the 
answer was eithar yea or no. ''You want your 
job• you want to come back to work? Fine .. 
. Otherwise.,. you. can get out•" So we went back 
at 5+30 and •tarted picketing. He juat didn't 
coma out for about an hour .. 'lben he cama out 
and started arguing with us again. 
Be said that the next morning all the cook.a 
were going to go outsUe, ha meant the people 
in his own family• with aigna saying ''Wai treaaaa 
unfair to Management"• What a cf.rcw, I We thought 
. that wou14 be graa.t. Who wou1d want to go into 
a restaurant where there are two line.a of warring 
pickets? 
So the next day when w.e came clown we were 
expecting to have comiter pickets.» but he said, 
"Come insidet I want to tell you something._" 
He mad.e pretty major concessions now; paid 
hol.Ua.ys• no !nsti.tut!ona.1 uniforms, collective 
&cheduU.ng and a 20¢ raise to $ 1.20. We decided 
we would be w!lling to atop the ficket!ng> 
accept the offer for the time being and than 
go through the legal haasles of trying to get 
. the election through the NLRB. 
DlD IDUR BOSS TRY 'ro HOW UP THE EIBCTIOH? 
First he dispute.cl our right to even have 
an election on all 1d.n4s of rldiculoua grwnds. 
Like he u.ic1 that the Harvard Square Waitre.ases' 
Organization. was a Bft:!.Ae orgaaba.tion because 
of the word ''waitrease.a"• Our lawyers pointed 
out that the local at the Round Up (another 
Cambridge restaurant) represented both men an4 
woman. So that was ahot full o£ holes. 
'1be next thing they did was t~ try to 
enlarge the number of people world.rig there to 
inclucle all his friends and relative. so that 
when it came to the vote a majority would be 
voting for the boas. One of them was named 
Michael Guizot~ they mentioned him as a cook• 
Nobody had ever seen this guy• And they put in 
someone who's a manager and on salary. They 
even tried to include the woman the boss. lives 
with. 
I was working one day, after the boas had 
contested the election and it looked like it 
ann't going through again. Someone from the 
NL.RB came down an4 nailed the notice on the wall. 
The boas stopped h1m and said, ''But we contested 
that9 " and the guy said~ ''well I'm sorry the 
commission has decided the election wi11 be 
held•" 
7 
'lbe NLRB has been set up to regulate thingJJ,. 
'!bey have a kind of amb!guow: relationship to 
labor, as far as l: can see. 'lbey're half for 
lal:Jor an4 half for management. But the !dea 1-
that y01i have the ~ to organize a um.on. 
You have the right to have an ~l.ection to get 
a un!on and the management can't •top YOU. 
'IHE ELECTION WAS HEID IN EARLY.K>VEMBER. HOW 
DID IT GO? 
'lhe company had made !t for very early in 
the mora!ngt hoping• ! tld.nkt that people woul.4 
have a hard time getting thare._ 'Iha manager drove 
around and picked up a11 the people who were 
voting illegally, pretending that they hacl been 
there on the day that it was eligible to vote+ 
The company was a11owed an observer to challenge 
:tllaga1 votes that we put up ancl we were 
allowed an observer too. 
'lbe morning of the election all of the 
wd. tresses went down there and voted for the 
union and hung around. And Junet our represen• 
tativet challenged the votes of the recently 
hired wrkers that went in+ 
One woman was picked up at her apartment 
by the boast brought down to the election and 
then she refused to go to the polls. She kept 
aay:tng, ''I'm sorry, I'm not eligible to vote." 
And she didn't• :en the enclt not a single vote 
was comitad against the union. Pretty soon we 
are going to start negotiating the contract. 
~O RX>D 
GRANTS 
GULFCOAST PULPWOOD ASSOCIATION, 422 2nd. Ave., 
'Ra.t-tiesburg, Mississippi 39401. 
After initial successes in Mississippi, 
the GPA is now conducting a South-wide 
organizing effort. Resist is helping to cover 
travel expenses for one of the organizers. 
NATIONAL LAWYERS' GUILD - SOUTHERN REGION, c/ o 
~udy Peterson . 5101 E. Busch Blvd., Tampa, Fla.33617. 
'!be Guild is actively organizing new chapters 
in the South. A grant was ma.de to support the 
organizers in their efforts. 
. THIRD WORLD NEWSREEL, 26 W. 20th St., New York, 
New York 10011. 
The grant was made to complete a film called 
"Inside Women, Inside• currently being shot at 
the Rikers Island Women's House of Detention 
and in the Women's Correctional Institution at 
Clinton, New Jersey. The film will be the first 
in depth study of women's prisons ever made. 
MILITANT ACTION DOCKERS P.O. Box 14387, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21223. 
This group has been organizing against the 
unloading of Rhodesian cargo on East coast docks 
for the past seven months. They were directly 
involved in preventing the unloading of the 
''African Sun" in December. They are involved in 
rank and file organizing 1n the International 
Longshoremen'• Association and publish a newsletter 
oalled the "Dockworker" 
Due to lack of funds we were forced to defer 
a number of requests last month to our meeting 
t 'his month. This means we will have approxiqiately 
forty requests to consider at that meeting. 
Dear Subscribers 
As you know it is once again resubscription time. 
We have already placed two notices to this effect 
in previous newsletters and we would like to thank 
all of you who have so generously responded so 
far. However the~-e are still some of you who have 
not told us if you would like to continue to 
receive the newsletter. Those of you who cannot 
· af fo-rd a resubscrlption at this time are welcome 
to stay on our listt but we must hear from you 
soon to this effect. Our regular pledges, 
prisoners and movement groups we automatically 
resubscribe .. 
Some of you have recently told ua that you have 
been getting one more newsletter than you should 
be. We appreciate your bringing this to our 
attention and will correct it aa soon aa possible. 
In the meantime p1ease be patient with us; 
resubscribing a liat is always a confusing proceas 
which inevitably includes some errors. 
For thoae of you informing us of recent changes 
of address; please enclose your old address. 
Since our mailing list is filed by zip code it 
is impos.sible to remove an old name without 
knowing the old a.ddress. 
We' re sure there ia no need for us to remind you 
of the outrageous rise in living costs over 
the past few months. You may not know, however, 
that paper costa have increased 35o/. since last 
September, this baa naturally meant a great 
increase in our printing costs. In spring of 
thia year mail costs are also scheduled to rise. 
We recently had to pay $200 for a new address• 
ograph machine. All of this means that the coat 
of getting the news1etter to you each month has 
increased spectacularly. Al.though we have increased 
the size ol the newsletter from four pages to 
eight 1n the last year, we have been reluctant 
bo raise the cost of our subscription. We are 
anxious that as many people as possible continue 
to receive it. All of this is by way of saying 
t:Jhat we do need to receive as many aubs.criptiona 
as possible. 
:Finally, we would like to say how much we enjoy 
l'learing your comments on and criticisms of what 
we publish. Please continue to respond. 
1n struggle 1k f.R_~--~1: ~ ~.L 
'Jb,e Resist Staff. •-----o-b 
